Clean Up In All Seasons With Billy Goat!

When it comes to landscape management and clean up, Billy Goat products are proven performers for all your needs. Innovative design and durable construction mean less downtime and maximum productivity in all seasons.

See our full line of clean up solutions for all your property maintenance needs at your Billy Goat dealer.

To find your local Billy Goat dealer, call 1-800-776-7690 or visit www.billygoat.com

For more information, contact your local Billy Goat Dealer. www.billygoat.com
Introducing New Edgeless® Liquid Turf Growth Regulator.

Edgeless integrates patented turf growth regulator technology to control the growth of grass and reduce string trimming requirements of both warm- and cool-season turfgrass. Edgeless is applied as a banded application wherever string trimming or edging of turfgrass is required. Edgeless can be applied to reduce the frequency of string trimming along fence lines and around trees, gravestones, posts and poles and mailboxes. Edgeless can also be used to reduce the need for edging along the perimeter of lawns, landscape beds, sidewalks, curbs, parking lots and driveways. Proper application of Edgeless can result in up to 8 weeks of growth control greatly reducing the need for trimming, resulting in improved profitability for professional landscapers by reducing labor and fuel costs.

For more information about Edgeless, contact your SePRO Technical Specialist or call 1-800-419-7779. Visit www.sepro.com.

SePRO Corporation Carmel, IN 46032
Our mission is to preserve and enhance green spaces in our communities for today and future generations.

BECAUSE GREEN MATTERS.
A national non-profit service organization, Project EverGreen works to help spread the good word to consumers about well-maintained lawns and landscapes, sports fields, parks—anywhere that green exists. The more people believe in the environmental, economic and lifestyle benefits of green spaces, the better off we’ll all be.

WORKING TOWARD A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE.
Together with key industry partners, Project EverGreen has established the following programs to help make a greater impact, sooner:

GreenCare for Troops
SnowCare for Troops
- Project EverGreen connects military families with lawn and landscape companies, as well as snow removal companies to receive free services while their loved one is serving overseas.
- More than 3,500 contractor volunteers and 11,000 military families have signed up for GCFT, while 800 contractor volunteers and 700 military families signed up for SCFT.
- These popular programs have garnered attention on TV and in newspapers across the nation including Mike Rowe’s Dirty Jobs and NBC’s Nightly News.

GreenCare for Communities
- Creating a focused effort on select communities across the United States, this program brings industry professionals, consumers and anyone who’s passionate about healthy green spaces together to improve their city and surrounding areas.
- Over the last four years, our message has made a positive impact in: Akron, Ohio; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; and from the corridor spanning from Greensboro to Raleigh, North Carolina.
- In 2011, Project EverGreen will bring our message to Ft. Myers, Florida.

GreenCare for Youth
- By reaching out to children of all ages, we can create a greener tomorrow.
- The Art of Green Spaces Competition, sponsored by Birds and Blooms, encourages students to use all forms of art to share how they feel about the green spaces in their lives.
- Golf bag tags, featuring messages on the benefits of green spaces, are given to participants of the GCBAA Sticks for Kids program.
- Youth sports field renovations make playing surfaces better and safer.

YOUR SUPPORT HELPS US SPREAD THE GOOD WORD.
- Company contributions (55%)
- Service contractor contributions (30%)
- Associations/Media/Agencies (10%)
- Individual contributions (5%)

HOW YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS ARE UTILIZED.
- Programs (40%)
- National marketing/communications (30%)
- Administration (25%)
- Fundraising (5%)

For more information about Project EverGreen, call us toll-free at 1-877-758-4835 or check us out on Facebook at www.facebook.com/ProjectEverGreen.

www.ProjectEverGreen.com
One size does not fit all.

Sprayer Standard Features:
- Stainless Steel Construction
- 50' - 100' Hose Reel
- 16 HP Vanguard Commercial
- Constant By-pass Agitation
- Hydraulic Drive Hopper System
- Speedometer
- Locking Caster System

L.T. Rich Products
Call us at: (877) 482-2040
www.zspray.com